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EXCLUSIVE

‘CONFESS

GRIEF:
Bridget
O’Donoghue
tends to the
grave of her
two-year-old
daughter,
Santina
Cawley (left)

WHAT
YOU DID
TO MY BABY

‘

SEE
SPORT

n Mum of murdered Santina (2) urges killer to admit horror crime
n Bridget cradled her‘broken’ little girl as they turned off life-support
FULL HEARTBREAKING INTERVIEW SEE PAGES 10&11
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NIGHTMARE: MUM REVEALS FULL
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EVIL
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HEARTBREAK: Bridget at little Santina’s grave yesterday

Mother of tragic Santina Tells how she held her
Criticises TUSLA for
recalls her ‘loving and little ‘broken’ baby in her taking her baby away
happy’ girl and urges
arms as they switched from her after tot broke
child’s killer to confess off life support machine a bone in an accident
THE devastated mother
of murdered two-year-old
Santina Cawley today directly calls on her little girl’s
killer: “Confess what you
did to my baby.”

In a heartbreaking interview
with the Sunday World, Sabrina’s mum Bridget O’Donoghue
tells how she cradled the little
girl in her arms on the morning of her murder as doctors
switched off the respirator
keeping her alive.

Tears streaming from her eyes,
Bridget also reveals the full horror of the injuries sustained by the
“loving and happy” little Santina,
whose cruel death her mum today
describes as “pure evil”.
“How could you kill my baby that
way?” she asked.
“Her little body was broken. She
has bruises going all the way down
from her neck to her feet.
“Her beautiful little white teeth
were broken when I held her in my
arms. I was cradling her as they
turned off the machine, I could feel
the broken bones in the back of
her head. All I could think was my
beautiful little baby had been kicked
around like a football.
“My poor Santina, she was always

ANGUISH: Santina’s father Michael
at her funeral Mass yesterday
DEVASTATED: Mum Bridget tells our man she wants justice for girl

EXCLUSIVE
BY PATRICK O’CONNELL
so happy and she never complained.
And now she’s here in a grave.
Santina was an angel. Come forward
and admit what you did to her. You
took my baby’s life… at least give her
the justice she deserves.”
Bridget broke down as she revealed
her anger that Tusla had removed
Santina from her care three months
ago after the toddler broke her femur
when she fell down some steps in her
grandmother’s apartment.
“She fell down three steps in the
apartment and when she got back
up I could see she wasn’t walking

right, so I took her to the hospital,”
Bridget said.
“I begged them not to take her
from me, but they said they’d made
up their mind and there was nothing
I could do.

ANGRY
“Her leg was in a cast and, because
I’ve the four other children, they
gave her to her father to look after
while she was recovering.
“I’m so angry about that right now
– if they hadn’t taken her from me
she’d still be here.”

Little Santina was discovered by
her father Michael lying unconscious
and having suffered multiple bone
fractures, cuts and bruises, at an
apartment in the Elderwood Park
complex off Boreenmanna Road in
Cork at 4.50am on Friday of last week.
Gardaí investigating Santina’s
death arrested a woman on
Monday and she was conveyed to
Gurranabraher Garda Station for
questioning. The Sunday World
understands the woman has denied
causing the injuries to Santina.
Tot Santina was laid to rest following
her funeral Mass at the North Cathedral
in the city on Friday.
Visiting her daughter’s grave
yesterday, heartbroken Bridget

said more than anything she wants
justice for her baby.
“I can’t sleep, I can’t eat, not
knowing what was done to her,”
she said.
“I’m getting weaker every day,
but until Santina has justice... I’m
haunted by the not knowing.
“There are more than 40 gardaí
working on Santina’s case. They’ve
told us this is a priority.
“And I believe they will get the
person who did this, but they need
to have everything perfect for when
they charge them.”

HOSPITAL
Recalling the moment the
nightmare of her daughter’s death
began for her, Bridget told how
gardaí came to her door at 7am on
the Friday morning of the killing.
“The garda said: ‘It’s Santina, she’s
in hospital, you need to go there now.’
“I put my hands to my face and
said: ‘Tell me she’s not dead.’
“But the garda said I needed to
speak with the doctors.
“Michael, my little 10-year-old
came with me, and when we got to
the hospital the doctors were waiting
for us. There were five or six doctors
waiting in a private room where they
took me and told me that Santina
was dead… only the machine was
breathing for her.
“When they brought me in to her,
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HORROR OF HER GIRL’S INJURIES
HEARTACHE:
Mum Bridget at
the graveside of
her tragic little girl
Santina

she was freezing. They’d checked
her heart, but they said her heart
was gone.
“There was a blanket over her, but
they asked me if I wanted to hold her.
“I said: ‘Of course, I want to hold
my baby.’ And when I lifted her, the
blanket fell away and that’s when I
saw the bruises.
“The bruises were everywhere, all
up and down her legs, her chest, all
the way up to her neck.
“And then Michael said: ‘Mommy,
look at her teeth.’ Santina had the most
lovely white little teeth, but they were
all pushed back and chipped.
“We had to close her mouth in the
coffin and put a polo neck inside her
lovely pink flowery dress to cover the
bruises on her neck.
“When I picked her up and was
rocking her, I could feel the damage

at the back of her head. It was dinged
in and there was all blood around her
mouth and her ears were black and
blue. The child had been brutally
and badly beaten.
“The doctors said they couldn’t
tell me what happened to her so I
just cradled her.
“I rocked her back and forth and
kept whispering: ‘I’m here baby,
wake up, wake up for mommy.’

SORRY
“I’m sorry baby, I’m sorry I wasn’t
there for you. It’s not my fault, it’s
not my fault… if you were with me,
you’d still be alive.
“I can’t explain how someone
would do this to my baby. I had such
plans for her.”
Bridget said she had seen little

Santina five days before the murder,
on the Sunday, and the little girl was
full of happiness and life.
“She didn’t have a mark on her. She
was perfect,” she said.
After Bridget gave her daughter a
final heartbreaking kiss goodbye in
the hospital, she was informed by the
medical staff that the little girl’s body
needed to be removed to undergo a
post-mortem investigation.
Bridget said the one chink of light
in the darkest of weeks imaginable
came when she heard on Monday
that gardaí had arrested a woman in
connection with the murder.
“I thought: ‘Thank God, they’ve
got someone.’ So, when they released
her without charge, that was so hard
because it meant we knew nothing
all over again. That broke my heart.
“I don’t have the words to describe

GRIEF:
Bridget
tends to
the grave
and (below)
Santina

the person who did this to my
daughter… monster… evil… I can’t
describe what kind of person would
kill a baby like that… you’d have to
be an evil, evil person.”
Bridget said when Santina was
placed in the coffin, she was
surrounded by the teddy bears that
had meant so much to her in her life.

ANGEL
“We buried her with her Barney
bear, a unicorn, a truck and her
Peppa pig.
“Santina was an angel – I didn’t
want her to be alone.”
Anyone with information relevant
to the case is asked to contact gardaí
at Anglesea Street station on 021
4522000 or the Garda Confidential
Line on 1800 666 111.

I can’t
}
describe

what kind of
person
would kill a
baby like
that… you
would have
to be evil
~
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SICKENING:
Fourteen machete
victim Geraldine
Maughan with her
godson baby John

CITY GET Hero teen tells how machete attacker taunted her
PEP BACK as she protected nephew (1) during horror ordeal
IN STEP!
SEE SPORT

FULL SHOCKING STORY SEE PAGES 4&5
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SCARRED: TEEN HAUNTED BY FLASH

‘I thought they

were going
to kill me &
baby John

BRAVE:
Geraldine
Maughan

‘

HERO GIRL WHO SAVED HER GODSON’S LIFE
RECALLS HORROR OF GANG’S MACHETE ATTACK
A HERO teen who saved her
baby godson’s life during
a horror machete attack
says she will never forget
how one of the attackers
loomed over her ‘laughing
like the devil’ as he plunged
the blade into her back.

Westmeath
youngster
Geraldine Maughan was sliced
open six times as she used her
body to shield her godson ‘baby
John’ during a horror machete
attack by three men at her
cousin Elizabeth Maughan’s
home in Lisnakea, Co Fermanagh, on November 16.
Today in her first interview,
given alongside her shocked
mum Kathleen and baby John’s
mother Pauline, the 14-year-old
second-year-pupil tells how:

l Her only thought during the savage
attack was to save the life of one-yearold baby John;
l She believed she was going to die
after her lung was cut open during the
vile attack;
l And she is now plagued by nightmares and flashbacks – and won’t feel
safe leaving her home until the three
men responsible are put behind bars.
“We had called up to our cousin’s

NIGHTMARE: Geraldine with her mother Kathleen and sister Pauline

EXCLUSIVE
BY PATRICK O’CONNELL
house in Lisnakea that evening
to visit with my cousins and baby
John,” Geraldine recalled.
“Baby John is my nephew, my
sister Pauline’s baby, and I am his
godmother.
“My mam had gone out to the shop
with John’s parents and I was sitting
on the couch with baby John playing
with him when the three men burst in
through the front door.
“I could see the machetes in their
hands and I knew this wasn’t good
– that we were all in real danger.
“I tried to turn around to save my
nephew, I lay on top of him on the

couch to protect him, and that’s
when the two men started hitting
me with the machetes.
“I only wanted to keep baby John
safe.
“He’s my godson and I love him
– I couldn’t let them hurt him even
though they were hitting me.”

SCREAMING
Geraldine said as the blows from
the machete rained down on her she:
“looked up over my shoulder and I
could see one of the man standing
over me”.
“I was screaming for help,” she
added. “And then he started laughing at me, laughing like the devil,
and he just wouldn’t stop.
“I was so terrified that I was

going to die when they wouldn’t stop
hitting me.
“I thought they were going to kill
me and then they were going to kill
baby John and then my cousin.
“They cut me five or six times on
my back and then once on my knee
– they cut me a few times in other
places but they were only scrapes.”
As baby John’s grandmother Lizzie
fought back against the attackers,
hurling a heavy glass photo frame
at one of their heads, the men fled.
Geraldine explained she still didn’t
realise how badly hurt she was.
“It wasn’t until about two minutes
later that I got up, and when I did, I
just collapsed on the ground,” she said.
“I couldn’t feel anything. The
power in my left arm was gone.

When I tried to get up the pain was
unnatural and baby John was sitting
on the chair crying.
“The ambulance got to us within
about five minutes and the police
arrived about two minutes after that.

HORROR
“In that five minutes I believed I
was going to die.”
Taking over the narrative of that
night of horror, Kathleen said she, her
daughter, Pauline and her partner
Christy – baby John’s parents – hadn’t
even reached the shop when her phone
rang with news of the attack.
“It would be about five miles to
the shop,” said Kathleen, “and we
hadn’t even reached it when we got
the phone-call. Pauline answered
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CHARGE: Lisa Smith

Smith is
yet to be
released
BY PAT O’CONNELL
ALLEGED Islamic
State member Lisa
Smith will not be
freed on bail from
jail until tomorrow at the earliest
after issues arose
surrounding an
independent
surety.
The former
Defence Forces
soldier (37) was
granted bail on
Thursday but has
yet to take it up
after being
charged with
membership of
the illegal terror
organisation.
She is being held
at Limerick Prison, having been
moved there from
the Dochas Centre
in Dublin.

I was so
}
terrified

BLOODY SAVAGES: Geraldine shows some
of the scars from the horrific attack which left
her with a collapsed lung, fractured rib and
deep cuts to her knee and back

PROTECTOR:
Geraldine with
her godson
baby John

CURFEW

that I was
going to die
when they
wouldn’t
stop hitting
me~

the phone because I was driving
and she told me Geraldine was after
being attacked.
“I just said, ‘Which Geraldine?’
because I couldn’t believe anyone
would attack my 14-year-old girl.
“Monsters! “That’s what they
are. Absolute monsters!
“I came back and Lizzie, the
baby’s grandmother (Elizabeth Maughan) who was
also injured, had a towel to
Geraldine’s back and was
trying to stop the blood.
“Geraldine kept asking
me: ‘Am I going to die …
Am I going to die?”
“And I said: ‘No,
Geraldine, you’re not!’
“Then the paramedics came – they
rushed Geraldine
into the ambulance
and I got in as well.
“She was on
oxygen because
she couldn’t
breathe properly. When
we got to
the hospital, they
got Geraldine into
surgery
straightaway
and

two doctors came out and spoke
to me.
“They told me about the procedure
Geraldine was going through in the
theatre.
“She was in there for several hours
and then I got in to see her in high
dependence after the surgery.
“I’d left her safe on the couch and
the next time I saw her she was cut
open on the floor.
“How could human beings do this?
Burst into a home and slice my child
and try to kill my grandchild.
“They are sick individuals. Sicker
than anyone could have thought.”
It’s just pure evil.”
Brave teen Geraldine says she will
never forget what happened.

NIGHTMARES
“I was still conscious in the ambulance,” she said.
“I was upset and I was afraid that
I wouldn’t survive it. And I was
afraid of what would happen if they
came back.
“Even in the hospital I was afraid
that they would come in and stab
me again.”
Sickeningly, while still recovering
in hospital, Geraldine was sent a
video of the attack through a social
media site.
“They added me as a friend and
sent me a video of what they’d done
to us,” she said.
“I watched a small bit of it before

I realised what it was. But as soon as
the screaming started I shut it down
and logged out of it.
“I gave my phone to the police
after that.”
Explaining the extent of her
injuries and recovery, Geraldine
added: “I had a collapsed lung, a
fractured rib, my back and knee
were cut open.
“I had surgery on my back, two chest
drains inserted into my side and I had
surgery on my knee to sow it back up.
“I was in hospital for ten days but
I still can’t sleep.
“I have nightmares and flashbacks
every day.”
Asked how it feels to be a hero,
Geraldine replied: “I haven’t
thought of myself as a hero.
“But I feel very good that I saved
my nephew’s life because he is still
alive today.
“I want to say thank you to my
family, the gardai, the South West
Acute Hospital and the PSNI for helping me because they have made me
feel better.”
“I know the gardai and the PSNI
are working their hardest to crack
the case and every night they are
outside my door to make me feel safe
and supporting me.
“But I won’t feel fully safe until
they are behind bars. How could I?”
The PSNI, who are treating the
case as attempted murder, are
following a definite line of inquiry
in relation to the attack.

As part of her
bail conditions,
the mother-ofone must reside
at an address in
the north-east
which cannot be
published for legal
reasons.
As part of her
bail terms, Ms
Smith must lodge
€500 and an independent surety
must lodge €1,000
with the courts.
She must sign on
at a Garda station
twice daily and
obey a nghtly
curfew. She is
also banned from
accessing the
internet or using
social media or
having contact
with any nonGarda witnesses.
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‘I opened the
bag and saw
a human leg,
arms & pair
of flip-flops
‘

EXPOSED

GLOSSY 7-DAY
TV MAGAZINE+

GRIM FIND:
Forensic team
inspects a gym
bag at the side
of the road in
Coolock and
(above) Keane
Mulready-Woods

DAD-OF-TWO SAYS HE’S LIVING IN TERROR SINCE
FINDING TEEN KEANE’S DISMEMBERED REMAINS
FULL SHOCKING STORY SEE PAGES 10&11
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HORROR: NEIGHBOUR’S NIGHTMARE

‘I’m haunted by what I s

– That’s a human leg..
the arms and a pair
EXCLUSIVE
BY PATRICK O’CONNELL

A DAD-OF-TWO who discovered
the dismembered remains of Keane
Mulready Woods in a sports bag
today speaks of his horror — saying
he feels like he’s trapped in a real-life
version of cartel drama Narcos.

The man, who unwittingly carried
the sports bag containing murdered
17-year-old Keane’s limbs into his
north Dublin home, now fears being
“dragged into a van and broken up”
by the teen’s killers unless he makes
it clear he didn’t see them dump the
remains.

n TERRIFIED LOCAL
BROUGHT SPORTS
BAG CONTAINING
LIMBS INTO HOUSE

HAUNTED

NIGHTMARES:
The Coolock man
talks to our man
Patrick O’Connell

“I’m haunted by what I saw in that bag,”
he told the Sunday World.

“I’ve watched [Netflix cartel dramas] Narcos
and El Chapo so I’m used to seeing stuff like
that on television.
“But I never ever thought I’d see anything
like this in my own life - it shook me to the core.
“I was in two minds about coming and doing
this interview but I’m afraid if I don’t I’ll be
dragged into a van and broke up by these people.
“I need them to know I didn’t see the car the bag
was thrown from.”

The savage murder of teenager Keane has
horrified the nation and sparked political
fury. Gardai believe he was killed by one
of Drogheda’s feuding gangs,

Speaking to the Sunday World, the distraught
dad who found Keane’s remains said his ordeal
began shortly after 10pm on Monday, January
13 when he was drawn outside his home in Moatview, Coolock by the sound of sirens coming
from a garda chase in the area.

DRUGS
“I walked out to see what all the commotion
was about and I noticed the bag.
“It looked fairly new and it was just sitting
on the wall off Moatview Gardens leading up
Moatview Drive.
“It was a long sports bag – I didn’t notice a
brand on it. My first thought was that it was
after being thrown out of a car and left there
because of the police being in the area.”
He continued: “There were three things I
thought it might have been.
“I thought, maybe someone had forgotten their
gym gear; that it was stolen goods or it was drugs.
And there was drugs found out there not so long ago
so it wouldn’t have been too far of a leap.
“I picked it up and I went into the house with
it. The bag was heavy - that’s what really piqued
my interest.
“I thought there’s something important in

n MAN FEARS HE’LL
BE DRAGGED INTO
FEUD AFTER TEEN’S
SICKENING MURDER
this. We opened it up — me and another person
in the house — after we brought it out to the
front room.
“She thought it was meat from an animal but
when I looked at it closely I said: ‘That’s not
meat … that’s a human leg. And then I saw the
arms and a pair of flip flops.”
The man continued that he went into a panic
when he realised what he had brought into his
home.
“When I realised what we had in the house
I ran back out with it and put it back where it
came from,” he said.
“By then all the neighbours came out because
we were screaming ‘there are body parts in the
bag.’ And one of the neighbours rang the gardai.”
“When I put it [the bag] back out, I put it next
to the wall. The gardai arrived about 15 minutes
later and we said it to them that there were body
parts in it.

“At first they said ‘yeah’ because I think they
thought it was a decoy to distract them from
the robbery chase going on at the same time.
“But then one of the guards went over with a
torch and looked in the bag.

FAMILY
“And I saw him give a nod to the other guard
as if to say ‘yeah, there they are …the remains.”
The man said he didn’t know at the time that
gardai had been on high alert after receiving intelligence a 17-year-old youth had been abducted
and chopped up as part of the murderous feud
gripping Drogheda.
Fears for the welfare of teenager Keane Mulready Woods were heightened due to reports he
had been targeted by a criminal faction with
links to Coolock-based mobster Robbie Lawlor.
Intelligence suggested Lawlor’s mob, who are
aligned with one faction in the feud, targeted

Woods because of his friendship with a youth
who videotaped an assault on Lawlor during
which his flip-flops were stolen. Keane’s family
have insisted he was not involved with either
of the warring gangs.
“We basically found out who it [the victim]
was within a few hours,” the man continued.
“Messages were going round on social media
about this young fella who was missing saying
he’d been abducted and chopped up.
“He was only 17 … that’s only a child really.
“I have a son who is 17, so when I found out they
belonged to that young fella … all I could think was:
‘Jesus what must his family be going through?”
Despite the gravity of the crime, the man says
he was unwilling at any stage to co-operate with
gardai out of fear he would be targeted by the
young man’s killers.
“I wasn’t going to co-operate with the guards
because I didn’t want to get drawn into this.
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AFTER FINDING BLOODIED REMAINS

saw in that bag
.. then I saw
of flip flops...

‘

I was in
}
two minds

about
coming and
doing this
interview
but I’m
afraid if
I don’t I’ll be
dragged into
a van and
broke up
by these
people~
“I didn’t tell them we’d brought the bag into the
house but they found out from neighbours before
they’d even knocked on my door.
“So I had to go down to Coolock to give a DNA
sample at Coolock Garda Station so they could
rule out my DNA.
“The gardai did ask me to give a statement but
I told them I wouldn’t be willing to.

AFRAID
“To be honest, I’m afraid. I’m afraid to give a statement
because the fella who has been implicated in this is not
someone to be messed with.
“I’m just hoping that no-one would think I seen it
being dropped there because I definitely didn’t. I was
half expecting to be taken off the road into the back
of a van and broken up to be questioned about this.
“I don’t want people to think I seen something I
shouldn’t have. I want people to know I didn’t and
that I haven’t given a statement … I’m afraid. I

COUSIN OF
MURDERED
TEEN NOW
MISSING
GARDAÍ were last night seeking BY PATRICK O’CONNELL
information on the whereabouts
of a cousin of murdered teen- north inner city two days after
ager Keane Mulready Woods.
body parts were discovered
Dylan Conaghy hasn’t been in in a sports-bag in Moatview,
contact with family members Coolock.
since last being seen at a locaMachetes from the Drogheda
tion in Navan last Wednesday.
property have already been
A source said Dylan, who is recovered and blood has been
in his early 20s, was reported found in the floorboards.
missing to gardaí in Kells on
These finds are being tested
Friday last. Sources said there by specialist gardai as officers
is no indication currently that hold daily case conferences on
the young man was the victim the murder.
of any kind of foul play and the
Meanwhile, tensions in both
investigation is being
Coolock and Droghetreated as a missing
da remain high.
person’s case.
Threats are now
In a post on Facebeing made to innobook by a family
cent female assomember, they apciates of members
pealed for anyone
of the faction linked
with information
with Keane’s killers.
to contact Dylan’s
And in a sinister
worried family.
development, one
“Has
anybody
woman linked to this
seen my brother
faction was followed
Dylan Conaghy,”
back to her house by
the family member
three men from the
wrote. (He was) last
rival faction.
seen in Navan at
The well-known
Wednesday at 2pm.
mobster, alleged to
“He was wearing
have killed Keane,
grey bottoms and a
was spotted durblack Ellesse jacket.
ing a brief visit to
“If anyone sees him
a Coolock pub on
or knows where he is,
Tuesday and was
please contact me.”
separately observed
After news of the
visiting a local shop.
death of 17-year-old
WIG
Keane emerged two
weeks ago, Dylan
One local source
posted on his Facetold the Sunday
book page: “Rest in
World it was on the
peace, lil’ cuz. You
visit to a local shop
will be missed by
he was observed to
everyone. XX”
be wearing a wig.
News of the disap“He’s not the first
pearance of Dylan
criminal under threat
comes as gardaí in
to go about wearing
Drogheda continue MISSING: Dylan
a wig,” the source said.
to search for the torso
“It wouldn’t fool anyone
of his slain 17-year-old cousin.
Searches were this week con- who knows this lad well but it’s
centrating in the Oldbridge probably enough to fool somearea of Co Louth, close to one driving past him.”
Gardaí are aware that the
the River Boyne – an area
around four kilometres 35-year-old mobster spent a
from the Drogheda house number of hours in the Darndale
where it is believed that the and Kilbarrack areas of the
17-year-old was stabbed to capital on Tuesday night.
“He was observed going into
death. However, nothing
a local pub where it seemed he
has yet been found.
The murdered teen- was looking for someone but
ager’s severed he left very quickly,” a second
head was recov- source said.
“His presence in the area was
ered in a blazing
stolen Volvo quickly noted by some locals
and passed on to gardaí who
hatchback
in Bally- have confirmed that he was
there after studying CCTV.”
bough
Gardaí do not yet have enough
in the
evidence to arrest the notorious
Dublin criminal.
Unarmed gardaí have been
advised not to approach the
thug as it is suspected he may
be armed.

Anybody
}seen
my

GRIM

PROBE: Forensic
officers examine
the sports bag
containing
Keane’s limbs

wouldn’t have done that.”
Asked why he believes the bag was dumped on his
road, the man continued: “I can only tell you what
people are saying and that’s that this was done to
send a message. The flip flops in the bag … they
were the message.”
The man said he doesn’t know if he will ever get over
the shock of seeing the teenager’s remains.
“I’m not even sleeping over it, I’m under an awful
lot of stress,” he continued.
“I just can’t get this out of my mind. I’m having
nightmares … in one of them I was actually in the
bag myself and I was trying to get out.
“It was horrible. I’ve nearly ended up back on
drugs over this. I just wish I’d never picked it up.
“It was a horrific thing to happen to a 17-yearold boy. I’m living on edge now but I don’t know
anything except for what I’m after telling you.
“And I’m glad I don’t know anything. That’s
why I’m doing this … so they’ll know I’m no
threat to them.”

BRUTAL
DEATH:
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brother
Dylan
Conaghy
– last seen
in Navan at
Wednesday
at 2pm?~

